
PAA Regular Meeting , January 27, 2022 

 

Present: Pat Denney, Sharon Brocha, Becky Schuyten, Robyn Patterson, 

Deb Hart, Diane Gardner, Ann Mecham, Larry Harbaugh, Dianna Worth, 

Brian Buntain, Annie Jones, Carmelia Meyers, Kathy Magneson, Elinor 

Lindquest, Linda Both, Steve Charles 

 

Pat: Dues are due. 11 people paid. Jora Lee is still the treasurer but we need 

a new one. How do we spend our money? No comment except we all 

agreed that it was worth it to pay our webmaster, Renee Olson her fee of 

$75/month. Also encouraged everyone to send her images. Talked about 

the Spring Show. There was a strong census to have a members only show. 

After some discussion, we still like the Civic Center for the venue. Carmela 

suggested having a working artist on site. We also talked about places to 

hang art. Elinor would ask CJ's (Sisters) resturant. Annie Jones suggested a 

project of painting Shelton sites and businesses and then they could hang in 

the businesses. Ann M also mentioned having art in the park some time. 

Next meeting is February 10th at 1:00, civic center. 
 

Show and Tell: Diane G: colored pencil of bunnies, Steve C: wooden plane 

and car, Becky S. acrylic woods pic, Anne M: watecolors of several scenes, 

Larry H: 2 duck carvings and bowl in coastal indian style, Linda B:Oil of 

parrots and bird, Sharon B.: acrylic of trees and watercolor of flowers, 

Pat: wc of indiginous person, Deb H. horse image on her sweatshirt done 

with sprayed on bleach. 

Pat gave away some spray on tree paint. 
 

Program: Brian Burtain who use to teach about the indigenous coastal 

people,s art, gave us the history of it. Talked about the shapes, lines, and 

colors that make up their designs. He showed some examples that he had 

done and then we got to try to draw one. 
 

Submitted, Becky Schuyten 

 


